
                                                                       
Pear Class       Week Beginning 11.01.2021 

(Our topic this term is: Space) 

 
Monday:	 

Morning work: Practise individual targets - see PLIMS. 

                 Practise signing/ saying good morning to your family. 
 
Phonics: Repeat learnt sounds (a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h,i,j,k,l,m,n,o,p,q,r,s,t,u,v,w,x) using 
sensory materials. 
Learn new sound ‘y’ – Find/ explore objects beginning with ‘y’. Can you match them to 
pictures? Try tasting something beginning with ‘y’ (yoghurt). Listen to a song beginning 
with this letter (Yellow bird). Practice tracing over the letter/ feel a sensory letter.	
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-yellow-bird/zv2j47h	 
 
Exercise time: Go up and down the stairs twice. Make sure an adult watches/ helps to 
make sure you stay safe!  
 

Art: Jackson Pollock. Let’s practise some artist techniques – splatter painting. Put 
paint (or flour, water and food colouring mixed to a similar consistency) on a 
paintbrush/ toothbrush and flick/ splatter it onto the paper. Use lots of different 
colours to get a layered effect. Leave it to dry. Then cut out a rocket silhouette to 
stick on top. Now you have a fiery sky for 
your rocket to shoot through. 
Challenge: Can you identify and use the same 
colours Jackson Pollock used in his painting to 
try and re-create it?  
 

 

 

Tuesday:	 

Morning work: Practise individual targets - see PLIMS. 

                 Practise signing/ saying good morning to your family. 
 
Maths: Filling and emptying. Shake an unopened bottle of pop (coke/ lemonade) and then 
open it. Watch as the liquid pours and overflows. Use your filling and emptying skills 
from last week to make small containers overflow.  



Challenge: Can you find the full/ empty cup? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Exercise time: Relax following these calming squashing moves 
https://wakelet.com/wake/SPtGDf5TQKUbAKxSVOfps (Sherbourne Movement Activity 
PMLD) 
 
Music: Choose some songs from this page https://glowscotland-
my.sharepoint.com/personal/esjmccullough_glow_gov_uk/_layouts/15/onedrive.aspx?orig
inalPath=aHR0cHM6Ly9nbG93c2NvdGxhbmQtbXkuc2hhcmVwb2ludC5jb20vOmY6L2cvcGV
yc29uYWwvZXNqbWNjdWxsb3VnaF9nbG93X2dvdl91ay9FdXlXS2hPbW02UkxvWmt4ZC1
VN0M1TUJDejdqZWt6UG9OMW9hRzJfZUpwdjB3P3J0aW1lPUhYVzc2dXF6MkVn&id=%
2Fpersonal%2Fesjmccullough%5Fglow%5Fgov%5Fuk%2FDocuments%2FComplex%20ASN%
20Parental%20Resources%2FFiles%20to%20be%20QA%27s%2FMusic%20session%20vide
o and see if you can join in with the moves and actions. For some of the songs you will 
need: Something to play the tunes on (iPad/ phone/ laptop), instruments, tubes. 
Challenge: How many actions/ sounds can you copy? 
 
 
Wednesday:	 

Morning work: Practise individual targets - see PLIMS. 

                 Practise signing/ saying good morning to your family. 
 
English: Make a space sensory tray. You could use flour/ cereal/ 
pasta for the base and then add foil rocks/ planets and space 
shapes. IF you have glow in the dark stars and torches these 
would work well too.  
If you’re using hoop cereal/ pasta you could practise your fine 
motor skills by threading the objects onto a string to create a 
space bracelet!  
Challenge: Once you’ve found the space objects, can you match them to the symbols? 
Can you find an object when asked? 
  



Exercise time: Move to ‘If you’re happy and you know it’. Can you join in with the song/ 
moves? https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-if-youre-happy-
and-you-know-it-clap-your-hands/z6rnmfr      
 
PE: It’s PE time so practise your self-help skills by getting dressed into your exercise 
clothes and trainers. Which bits can you do on your own? Keep practising!   
Once you’re dressed find a suitable ball/ object which you can use to practise your 
rolling skills. Can you roll it to a family member? Maybe try rolling the ball/ car down a 
ramp/ slope, can you stop it at the bottom? 
*Remember this game is all about taking turns, so make sure you wait and watch so you 
are ready for your go!  
 
Thursday:	 

Morning work: Practise individual targets - see PLIMS. 

                 Practise signing/ saying good morning to your family. 
 
Maths: Counting. Repeat last week’s song 5 little men. Have a pretend ride in a space 
rocket, you could use a chair/ wash basket/ gym ball or spinner if you like. Practice 
counting down 3,2,1 BLAST OFF! Can you anticipate jumping into space? 
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/nursery-rhymes-five-little-men-in-a-flying-
saucer/z6qgscw Sing along to the song and use objects to help you count (balloons/ 
balls/ toys/ faces/ pictures).  
Then use other objects from your space sensory tray (the one you made yesterday) to 
practise your counting. You could use stars, planets, rockets, rocks etc. Help to line 
the objects up and count them with an adult. Point to each one as you count. You could 
sing songs to help you count them too.  
Challenge: How many objects do you have? Can you match the numbers to the objects? 
Can you give the correct amount of objects when asked, for example “give me 2 stars”? 
 
Exercise time: Join in this movement break song 
https://wakelet.com/wake/BDvT4KATN-jjK0VPIOMbI   
 
PSED: My belongings. Listen to ‘Our wonderful world’ song 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K9_seUj1dGE		If you’re able to, go out for a walk 
to explore the natural world. What season do you think we are in? How do you know, 
what can you see, hear, small, taste, feel? Before you go, can you find the clothes 
you will need to wear? When you get back can you hang up your coat and put your 
shoes away?  
If you’re unable to go for a walk you could choose an activity you enjoy, practise 
getting out the resources you need and also putting them away afterwards.  
 
 



Friday:	 

Morning work: Practise individual targets - see PLIMS. 

                 Practise signing/ saying good morning to your family. 
 
Singing: ‘Early years speech language communication and confidence development’ (on 
Facebook) are doing a live ‘sing and sign’ every Friday morning at 9.30 if you are able 
to watch. If not, use the BBC School Radio nursery rhymes and choose your favourite 
songs to sing along with.  
 
English: Read ‘Tiny Little Rocket’ (story pages are at the end of this document). Use 
any sensory resources you have at home to support the story (sun/ candle, rocket/ 
balloon, stars, wheels, birthday banner, person, rock, planet). 
Challenge: Can you identify the rocket from a choice of 2 or 3 objects? Can you spot 
the rocket in the story pictures? What sound does a rocket make?  
 
Exercise time: Dance to shake your sillies out 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=03zqJQJRLN0     
 
Understanding the World: My favourite things. Explore your favourite toys and 
activities at home. Choose which activity you would like to do. Enjoy this activity for 
up to 5 minutes then choose again. Choose 3 in total, you can have a break in between 
each one if you want.  Do you want the same activity or a different one?  
Challenge: Can you ask for “more” using your preferred method of communication? Can 
you express how the activity makes you feel?		

	
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Twinkl are offering free resources throughout lockdown, to access click this link 
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/go there’s lots of interactive games and activities to choose 
from. I suggest clicking on the EYFS section.  
 
This website also has lots of resources specially designed for children with additional 
needs https://wakelet.com/wake/TXRAJtHu_85W537twr97y  
 



HAVE FUN AND STAY SAFE!  



 



	



	



	



	



	

	

	

	


